
POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 

Job title: Administrative Assistant / Inventory 
Control Person 
 

Date:   March 10, 2014 

Department:  Production Planning 
 

Title of Supervisor: Manager, Production 
Planning  

 

POSITION SUMMARY 
Provide administrative and clerical support for the Production Planning Department. As Inventory Control 
Person, support accurate reporting of material usage and ensure up-to-date system inventories within in 
the Oracle system.   

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 

 Order bulk raw materials using the Daily Usage report (with guidance from the Warehouse 
Supervisor), and reschedule deliveries as necessary to support production. 

 Maintain releases from TRI purchase orders for raw materials and maintain the Raw Material 
Contract log. Coordinate with TRI Purchasing to secure new contracts for raw materials as 
necessary.  

 Track supplier on-time deliveries daily (updating the Warehouse, Production Supervisor, Material 
Planner and QA dept. if necessary), and ensure the Daily Expected Deliveries log is updated. Enter 
raw material lot numbers for all deliveries. 

 Create and reconcile the Daily Manufacturing Spreadsheets (DMS).  

 Create and modify batches as necessary using the Final production schedule. Ensure all batches 
consume from and yield to the correct sub-inventories. 

 Reconcile the weekly production reported on the DMS to batches reported in Oracle; run batch edit 
reports and ensure proper consumption of ingredients before closing packaging batches. Support the 
Production Supervisors in accurate completion and closing of WIP batches. 

 Execute the OPM Auto WIP Transaction Error report daily to ensure proper Junior Mint WIP LPN 
transfers by the WIP handling System. Ensure that intermediate-level (WIP) inventories reflect the 
actual physical inventory at the start of every week, properly transacting any incorrect inventories as 
necessary.  

 Utilize the DMS and Production commentary to write the weekly Adherence Report with the 
assistance of the Planning Manager and Packaging Maintenance Supervisor. 

 Work with Group Leaders and Production Supervisors to complete material return sheets, report 
actual usages inside packaging batches, and transfer inventory within Oracle before packaging 
batches are closed and material is returned to the Warehouse. 

 Track Oracle batches weekly to ensure batches are closed in a timely matter. Support Production 
Supervisors, the Material Planner, the Finance Manager, and the Planning Manager with resolving 
issues within batches to ensure the correct formula is used and the correct materials are transacted. 
Issue replacement batches as necessary. 

 Perform all miscellaneous inventory adjustments; work with the Material Planner and Warehouse 
Supervisor to ensure the Oracle system inventory accurately reflects disposals, and work with the 
R&D Department and Packaging Coordinator to ensure all trial usages are properly transacted in the 
system. 

 Generate and analyze daily inventory reports within Oracle and work with Production Supervisors, 
Warehouse Supervisor and Material Planner to correct negative balances. 

 Generate weekly Batch Edit report and review with Production Supervisors during Material Variance 
meeting. Track reoccurring variances and provide a list of materials to be audited to the Packaging 
Coordinator and Finance Manager. 

 Update and distribute the Month End timeline and coordinate batch closings, cycle counts and 
recounts with the Warehouse, QA dept., and Production Supervisors. 

 Responsible for the entry of month end physical inventory data into the Oracle Cycle Count program 
and year end Physical Inventory program. Review count variances with the Material Planner and 
Planning Manager.  

 Track inventory variances monthly and update the Month End Significant Variances spreadsheet. 
Report on trends via the Significant Variance Bar Graph, and create additional visual aids as 
necessary to assist production in tracking variances and usages. Provide commentary on the Monthly 
Operating Report on raw and packaging usage variances. 



 Effectively communicate with all departments of the company regarding inventory adjustments, late 
deliveries, and other Planning Department issues while working with the Materials Planner and 
Planning Manager to provide positive solutions.  

 Assist in the development of strategies that improve operational efficiencies and increase profits 

 Maintain the MRP Log, and ensure that batches are calling for the correct formulas 

 Manage the CARE Report Log for quality complaints to suppliers and ensure timely responses and 
returns of defective materials. Organize quarterly supplier summary and year end summary. 

 Maintain Planning department procedures book and Inventory Control person (ICP) procedures book. 
Update and maintain Admin/ICP daily, weekly and monthly procedures guide. Track and schedule 
annual Planning Department procedure audits 

 Serve as back-up to the Material Planner in their absence, following the Material Planner’s daily, 
weekly and monthly procedures guide. Submit requisitions, place orders and reschedule material 
deliveries in support of the Production schedule. Maintain and distribute the Kosher tracking log and 
weekly action messages. 

 Track Certificate of Insurance renewals and maintain files 

 Support the Accounts Payable department with the reconciliation of invoices and outstanding credits.  

 Serve as back-up to the Senior Administrative Assistant.  

 Track approval of Miscellaneous requisitions, and create and place Purchase Orders for 
Miscellaneous and Tabware items. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 High School Degree 

 Formal education or training in an Administrative or Business discipline 

 Two to four years administrative experience in a purchasing or business environment 

 Strong communication skills, excellent interpersonal  skills 

 Self-starter with analytical skills 

 Experience in Excel, Word, Access and PowerPoint required. Oracle experience preferred 

 

To inquire, please send an email to cbijobs@tootsie-roll.com 

mailto:cbijobs@tootsie-roll.com

